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Story of tHe Georgia Collard.
SUDDEN DEATHHow a Georgia Farmer Got $300 From Two Acres of This "Cabbage

Without a Head" Full Instructions for Successfully Growing This
Vegetable.

whJch we made ourselves by com-
bining the following:

Messrs. Editors: The old Georgia
collard is still the stand-b- y on the
majority of Southern farms, both for
man and beast. During the fall and
winter months it furnishes the house-
wife with that excellent vegetable to
boil, and the cows, pigs and chickens
all appreciate it. Evenin the city
and towns of the South it is quite
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astonisnmg me demand there is for
this vegetable, and the market gar-
deners around Atlanta find it neces-
sary to devote a constantly increasing
acreage to this crop. In fact, the
Georgia collard has come to be one
of the most profitable crops they
grow.

The writer has received recently
quite a number of letters from farm-
ers and gardners asking advice about
growing this crop. It seems that last
year the seasons were very peculiar,
and for some reason it was more
difficult to obtain a stand than usual
until very late in the season, and this
seems to have been the main reason
for the poor crop that was made genT
erally.

Objections to Planting Between Other
Vegetables.

My own experience last season was
of a like nature, and only the col-lar- ds

which I succeeded in getting
started in June and the early part
of July amounted to anything to

- speak of. Ordinarily, I prefer to
plant my collards from the middle
of July to the middle of August, as
planted at this time they are brighter
and less affected by worms than when
planted, in early spring. I have also
tried planting them between the
rows of other vegetables, but this I
have abandoned, as the land is usu-
ally in poor physical condition, and
they do not grow off as well as they
should. Then, too, they are more
likely to become choked with grass
if the weather is wet and it costs so
much to work them out that it ma-
terially affects the profits. In fact,
I cannot recommend planting any-
thing between rows of some other
growing crop unless it be in small
gardens where the land is extremely
rich. As a rule, we have plenty of
land to be able to devote what is
necessary to each crop, and follow
out a rotation that will bring more
of. our-lan- d up to a higher state of
cultivation. jk

It takes riclr land to grow fine col-
lards, just as it does cabbage, al-

though we can grow excellent col-
lards on land that would not make
a paying cropof cabbage, especially
if we start early and get our land
into fine physical condition.

It ia the perfection of simplicity, power. Strength, rapidity and lightnessand
is in greater demand than any other press made, regardless of cost. Writ
for booklet of testimonials and prices before you consider other makes.

661 Fourth Street? MACON, GA.

We would have used more potash
had the land been sandy, but it was
a stiff clay loam; had only been
cleared a few years, and we judged
already contained a considerable
amount , of potash. As it was, our
formula seemed to fit the case, for
I never saw collards grow off in
finer shape.

Plant Seed in Hill, Then Thin.
After preparing the land and ap-

plying the fertilizer we were fortun-
ate in having a nice rain, and a rath-
er cool spell of weather, and we em-
braced the opportunity to plant our
seed. We dropped them by hand

eight or ten seed in a place
making a shallow hole with the heel
of our shoe, in which we dropped
them, about a foot and a half to two
feet apart. We then covered them
half an inch deep and pressed them
firmly with the ball of the foot.

They were up in a few days, grow-
ing off nicely, and we had an abun-
dance of plants to supply all missing
places, and gave away hundreds to
our neighbors. We thinned the plants
when about six inches high to one in
a place, and kept them - well culti-
vated at all times.

And There's a Bug to Watch.
At that time I was not as familiar

with his majesty the Harlequin bug
as I became later, and he had thor-oug- ly

entrenched himself in our
patch before we were aware of his
existence. Then we started in to pick
them off by hand, and we gathered
them by the quart. We got some
little darkies, gave them a tin can
apiece, with a little water and kero-
sene oil, and paid them so much a
quart and a prize to the one who
caught the most. In this way we
cleaned them up, but it cost us at
least thirty dollars to do it. The
collard patch, however, was a suc-
cess, bringing us in over $300. I
should add that late in October when
the collards were not growing quite
so well as we thought they should,
we rave them ar top dressing of cot-
tonseed

"

meal, putting about 500
pounds of the two acres. This gave
them another start so that practically
all of them grew large enough to
retail readily for forty cents per doz-
en on the Atlanta market.

I have my experience with this
crop, as It carries all the essential
points necessary to make a success
with' the Georgia collard. It is a
great vegetable, and one of our stand-by-s,

even though some of our North-
ern friends may smile at us, Southern
gardeners, growing a cabbage that 13
not expected to head:

Y. J. MERRIAM.
.Atlanta, Ga. .
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REVERSIBLE SULKY PLOW
Will do equally good work on level land or hill-sid- e: no
ridges or dead farrows; lighter draft than a hand plow
doing same work; power lift for raising plows; adjust-
able pole does away with all side strain and regulates
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boxes. Constructed to meet the growing de
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or dead farrows. Successfully operated by anyone who can drive ateam. The Reversible Sulky Flow is a labor-sav- er and a
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! THE L0YEJ0Y CO., 708 FOUNDRY STREET, CAMBRIDGE. N. Y.

Engines ; Smoke JStacks ; Tanks
and Towers; Saw Mills; Steam
Fitters'. Mill, Engineers', and Ma-
chinists' Supplies; Syrup Kettles;
CaneaMills; all modern and up-t-o-

Our plant covers seven acres,
and we are prepared to save you
money on high grade machinery.
Write to us.
Schofields Iron Works

MACON. GEORGIA.

Fining and Fertilizing the Land.
"Probably the finest crop of collards

I ever grew was on a piece of three-year-o- ld

new ground. The land had
been in cantaloupes the year before,
followed by oats,. and I may add; the
stumps had been dug out so. we could
plow and work the land thoroughly.
The oats came off in June,, and then
we turned the land deeply with .a
two-hOr- se plow, and began fining it
for collards. Every week we did
something to that two acres, cutting
it up with "cutaway harrow, and fol-
lowing with drag and smoothing
harrow until we had it in excellent
shape. Then we laid off our rows
three feet apart and applied our fer-
tilizer in the drill, putting about
1,000 pounds per acre. This was
stirred well into the soil and a low
bed made over it with V scooter.

I should state that the fertilizer
was high-grad- e and analyzed about
4 per cent ammonia, 7 per cent phos-
phoric acicL and 5 per cent potash.
This was a very simple fertilizer
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1907.1U4 APRIL 26TH TO NOVEMBER 30TH
A Fence Like This
at 20 Gents a Foot
A handsome and durable
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